Regular Dog Classes

Border Terrier 06 - 09 Month Puppy Dog


Border Terrier 09 - 12 Month Puppy Dog


Border Terrier  12 - 18 Month Dog


Border Terrier  Amateur Owner Handler Dog


Border Terrier  Bred By Exhibitor Dog


Border Terrier    American Bred Dog


Border Terrier    Open Dog


237  Glebeheath Johnny the One.  DN18555201.  2/17/2007.  Breeders: Julie Guvercin.  By: DandyhowFigaro At Glebeheath & Badgerback Kinsai At Glebeheath.  Owner: Michael & Rosemary Shoreman, Jane Parker, Julie Guvercin, 1385 Baseline Road, RR#1, Phelps, Ontario, Canada, L0L 2K0.

239  Loch Cu Stewart's Texan In Blue.  RN14851401.  7/19/2007.  Breeders: Betsy Bly.  By: Brumberhill Alfie & CH Loch Cu's Sweet Mount 'N Laurel.  Owner: Donna Ray, 91 New Smith Road,


WINNERS DOG: 181    RESERVE: 241    POINTS: _____    DOGS: _____